Objective: To demonstrate the application of the constructs of treatment fidelity for research and clinical practice for motor speech disorders, using the Prompts for Restructuring Oral Muscular Phonetic Targets (PROMPT) Fidelity Measure (PFM). Treatment fidelity refers to a set of procedures used to monitor and improve the validity and reliability of behavioral intervention. While the concept of treatment fidelity has been emphasized in medical and allied health sciences, documentation of procedures for the systematic evaluation of treatment fidelity in Speech-Language Pathology is sparse. Methods: The development and iterative process to improve the PFM, is discussed. Further, the PFM is evaluated against recommended measurement strategies documented in the literature. This includes evaluating the appropriateness of goals and objectives; and the training of speech-language pathologists, using direct and indirect procedures. Three expert raters scored the PFM to examine interrater reliability. Results: Three raters, blinded to each other's scores, completed fidelity ratings on three separate occasions. Inter-rater reliability, using Krippendorff's Alpha, was >80% for the PFM on the final scoring occasion. This indicates strong inter-rater reliability. Conclusion: The development of fidelity measures for the training of service providers and treatment delivery is important in specialized treatment approaches where certain 'active ingredients' (e.g. specific treatment targets and therapeutic techniques) must be present in order for treatment to be effective. The PFM reflects evidence-based practice by integrating treatment delivery and clinical skill as a single quantifiable metric. PFM enables researchers and clinicians to objectively measure treatment outcomes within the PROMPT approach.
Introduction
The implementation of evidence-based practice (EBP) principles in the identification and selection of the most appropriate treatment for a given client is well established in the field of speech-language pathology (Dollaghan, 2008) and requires a speech-language pathologist (SLP) to critically evaluate the best available scientific evidence. Traditionally, this evaluation has been formulated on the basis of methodological rigor and strength of findings associated with the dependent variable (outcome measures). These strengths may include reliability of the outcome measures, control of subjective bias, and hierarchy of evidence (Dollaghan, 2008) . While these elements are essential to understanding threats to internal validity, they do not address the quality of the independent variable, that is, the fidelity of the intervention reportedly administered (Schlosser, 2002; Kaderavek and Justice, 2010) .
What is treatment fidelity?
Treatment fidelity refers to the methodological strategies utilized to monitor the reliability and validity of therapy interventions. It is inextricably linked to the framework of EBP and defined as '… the degree to which administration of a treatment corresponds to the prototype treatment, also referred to as the "gold standard" implementation' (Kaderavek and Justice, 2010, p. 369) . The underlying assumption is that the best possible outcomes for a client can only be achieved when an empirically supported treatment is delivered in a systematic manner with high fidelity (Kaderavek and Justice, 2010) .
While treatment fidelity has been referred to using a variety of terms (e.g. treatment integrity, procedural integrity, treatment quality, procedural fidelity), this paper will differentiate between treatment quality and procedural fidelity (Kaderavek and Justice, 2010) . Treatment quality is the skillfulness with which the clinician delivers a given treatment; that is, the clinician's ability to adjust or customize certain active ingredients of an intervention according to the needs of a client (Mihalic, 2004) . For example, a clinician may increase the amount of speech motor practice along with auditory/visual cues to support the acquisition of sound sequences in a child with apraxia of speech relative to a child who has a speech sound disorder without verbal apraxia. Procedural fidelity, on the other hand, refers to the clinician's adherence to the prescribed intervention procedures and techniques. Both these aspects of treatment fidelity require assessment as even an excellent intervention with strong empirical support for its efficacy and effectiveness may not yield expected outcomes if the intervention is not delivered with high fidelity (Kaderavek and Justice, 2010) .
The importance of treatment fidelity
The goal of treatment research is to assess the causal relationship between the intervention administered and the outcome measures. The quantity and quality of treatment administered has been shown to strongly correlate with effect sizes and influences the validity and power of intervention studies (e.g. Otterloo et al., 2006) . Furthermore, systematic intervention delivered with high fidelity has been shown to result in better and more consistent outcomes (e.g. Günther and Hautvast, 2010; Schlosser, 2002) . The failure to report treatment fidelity negatively impacts upon our ability to evaluate the efficacy of an intervention under investigation. As stated by Borrelli et al. (2005) , 'the cost of inadequate fidelity can be rejection of powerful treatment programs or acceptance of ineffective programs' ( p. 852), as one is unable to determine whether the lack of treatment effect is due to deficits inherent in the treatment program or excessive alteration from the 'gold standard.' Given the above, reporting treatment fidelity is essential to the interpretation of treatment outcomes.
The establishment of treatment fidelity
The literature indicates key mutually exclusive components essential to the establishment of treatment fidelity (Schlosser, 2002; Borrelli et al., 2005; Bellg et al., 2004; Whyte and Hart, 2003; Kaderavek and Justice, 2010) . These include explicit, verifiable and theoretically grounded treatment protocols (e.g. treatment manual), adequate training and supervision in the implementation of the treatment protocol (e.g. supervision and certification) and systematic demonstration of adherence to the treatment protocol. Borrelli et al., (2005) assessed the reporting of fidelity across 10 years of health behavior research, between 1990 and 2000. Of 342 articles evaluated, as few as 35% reported use of a treatment manual, 22% provided supervision and 27% checked adherence to the delivery of the intervention protocol. Currently, the gold standard in assessing the delivery of an intervention protocol is the administration of an evaluation protocol/checklist by a trained and reliable coder, according to a priori criteria (Bellg et al., 2004; Schlosser, 2002) and blinded to the intervention.
One treatment approach that has demonstrated the implementation of these key strategies for establishing and measuring treatment fidelity is Prompts for Restructuring Oral Muscular Phonetic Targets (i.e. the PROMPT approach). PROMPT is a motorspeech treatment approach framed within the principles of Dynamic Systems Theory (Thelen, 2005) that strives to achieve normalized speech movement patterns via hierarchical goal selection and the use of coordinated multi-sensory inputs during task-related production of contextual and age-appropriate lexicon. PROMPT not only addresses speech production, but the development and organization of speech motor behavior as a coordinated action across several interrelated domains viz., physicalsensory, cognitive-linguistic, and social-emotional (Hayden et al., 2010) . The approach was developed by Chumpelik-Hayden (1984) and first reported as a single case study.
Treatment fidelity within the PROMPT approach
The PROMPT approach has implemented three strategies recommended in the literature for the establishment and measurement of intervention fidelity. These include manualization of the intervention, consistency in training and mentoring; and the development of a fidelity assessment tool with a priori criteria for the evaluation of fidelity in treatment delivery (i.e. the PROMPT Fidelity Measure).
To date, three peer-reviewed studies (Rogers, et al., 2006; Dale and Hayden, 2013; Ward et al., 2013) , examining the effectiveness of PROMPT intervention, have reported treatment fidelity consistent with guidelines recommended in the literature (Schlosser, 2002; Borrelli et al., 2005; Borrelli, 2011) . A summary of the fidelity strategies reported in each of these studies, based on the five-part treatment fidelity framework, developed by the National Institutes of Health's Behavioral Change Consortium (Borrelli et al., 2005; Borrelli, 2011) , is provided in Table 1 . This table illustrates that all three studies met at least three of the five fidelity strategies recommended by Borrelli et al. (2005; Borrelli, 2011) . That is, they all report information regarding treatment fidelity strategies including training provided and the evaluation of treatment delivery using the PROMPT Fidelity Measure (PFM). In each study fidelity to the intervention was calculated at 85% or greater, as rated by a single blinded assessor across the phases of the treatment study. However, other than mentioning that a Likert style rating was used, none of these three studies provide information on what the items were, how the scores were weighted, what domains and dimensions were assessed, how the final scores were calculated or the inter-reliability of the fidelity measure itself.
Given that the evaluation of treatment fidelity is dependent on the psychometric soundness of the fidelity instrument, the purpose of this paper is to document progress toward establishing the psychometric properties of the PFM. Specifically, the question addressed in this paper is: what is the inter-rater reliability of the PFM? Reliability of the PFM was assessed through measures of inter-rater agreement.
Method Participants
Participants consisted of three raters: the first and third author and another independent rater. All participants were certified SLPs specializing in developmental motor speech disorders with more than ten years' experience in using the PROMPT approach.
The PROMPT Fidelity Measure
The PMF (see Appendix A) consists of 36 items and utilizes a 4-point Likert style rating system based on behavioural frequencies, where a score of 1 indicates that a behaviour is rarely observed while 4 indicates that a behaviour is always observed. Thus, a clinician is judged based on his/her ability to intentionally use a therapeutic strategy that results in an observable change in the client's behavior. The PMF represents each of the domains ( physical-sensory, cognitive-linguistic, and social-emotional) described in the PROMPT conceptual framework and is a composite view of a clinician's adherence to nine core elements of the PROMPT protocol and philosophy (Hayden et al., 2010) . Examples of some of the key elements within each domain and the total possible points for each domain on the PFM include: Physical-sensory (e.g. whether appropriate prompting is given at the right time and for the right purpose). Total of 60 points possible. Cognitive-linguistic (e.g. activities that are used are at the appropriate cognitive level to engage the child; while language used matches/slightly exceeds the Therapy set up and strategies (e.g. work space is used appropriately given the nature of the activity). Total of 16 points possible.
To compute the total fidelity score, all items are tallied and converted to a percentage score. Clinicians must earn a minimum of 100 points out of 144 total points (∼70%) to pass PROMPT fidelity (certification) requirements. Clinicians may re-do selected sections if they achieved a score between 80 and 99 (∼55-69%). A score of ≤79 (<55%) requires a complete re-do of the treatment project (a new peer reviewer is assigned).
The PFM is a direct measure completed either live or via video recording. Live assessments are not generally carried out due to the time and personnel costs involved. Typically, the SLP being assessed for fidelity is required to videotape four sessions across the entire treatment block (e.g. one videotaping session every 2 weeks in an 8-week treatment block) and uploads the videos on to a secure server at the PROMPT Institute. Approximately 20% of these videos are randomly chosen and rated for fidelity by any PROMPT Instructor from any geographic location logging into the system. The instructors view tapes, score fidelity and provide feedback to the clinician, and iterate the process if fidelity scores are below 70%. To score each item, the rater assigns a rating (1-4) based on their judgment as to whether the clinician delivering the PROMPT intervention is consistently applying a certain technique or strategy.
Currently, to administer the PFM, a rater must be trained to the level of a PROMPT Instructor. This means the rater has passed the PROMPT certification process, attended the Instructor training program and attends yearly Instructor updates run by the Prompt Institute. The Instructor meetings and the certification project/process are both recognized by the Continuing Education Board of the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association and clinicians are typically allowed to accrue continuing education credits.
Procedure
Reliability of the three raters was assessed through measures of inter-rater agreement. The process was as follows:
Step 1. Operationalization of the definitions. The intent of each item of the PFM was discussed and the definitions were operationalized through a consensus approach. Once all the items within one domain (e.g. physical sensory domain) had been defined, a de-identified certification project was randomly selected and scored independently by each rater. One rater collated the fidelity measures and identified items with poor agreement. The definitions for these items were further refined. This process was repeated on three occasions (see Table 2 ), until all items of the PFM reached 100% consensus.
Step 2. Item testing and revision. The PFM used a frequency of behavior rating system for all items. However, during the process of operationalizing the definitions, it became apparent that consensus was improved with some items being assigned a cumulative or criterion-based score. Therefore, the 4-point Likert system, based on frequency, criterion and cumulative was implemented. The following example illustrates the process of fine-tuning the definitions and the implementation of a cumulative score format, using item 2 in the physical-sensory domain of the PFM:
'The child is positioned closely to the clinician for adequate prompting and support'.
Initially (consensus meeting 1), two key descriptors were identified as essential:
a. The child/clinician pair are physically positioned in close proximity to allow the clinician a neutral or 'at rest' shoulder position, and b. The child/clinician is positioned for appropriate head/neck alignment.
However, subsequent to scoring a de-identified certification project, it became apparent that two additional descriptors were required. Thus, the descriptors for this item were further refined (consensus meeting two), as follows: a. Positioning between the clinician and client allows for appropriate eye contact. b. Positioning between the clinician and client enable joint interaction with the materials; c. The clinician is appropriately positioned to allow clinician a neutral or 'at rest' shoulder position; d. Positioning between the clinician and client is comfortable with good head/neck alignment for the client.
A single point has been allocated to each item to a maximum of 4 points.
Step 3. Pilot testing to test psychometric properties. Once the definitions for each item had been completed to consensus, inter-rater reliability measures were piloted by a four person team. This process involved the same three experienced PROMPT instructors and an SLP researcher familiar with psychometrics and test construction. The three raters blinded to each other's scores viewed and assessed fidelity on a randomly chosen treatment sample video that was uploaded on to the PROMPT Institute's secure server. Each rater then emailed the fidelity scores directly to the researcher for compilation, statistical analysis and interpretation. Following each occasion, the researcher then provided feedback on inter-rater agreement and items on which disagreements had occurred.
Statistical analyses
Inter-rater reliability coefficient Krippendorff's alpha was calculated using the online Reliability Calculator for Ordinal, Interval, and Ratio data (ReCal OIR; Freelon, 2013) . The following guidelines are recommended for interpretation of the coefficient, where α ≥ 0.800 = good reliability, acceptable conclusions from the data can be drawn; 0.667-0.8 = fair, tentative conclusions can be drawn from the data; and <0.667 = poor, the data is not reliable (Hallgren, 2012) .
Results Table 2 contains raw data for three raters across key items for the first, second and third occasion and illustrates the key items requiring refinement to the definitions and changes to the scoring criteria to achieve an acceptable level of reliability. The items with 'xxx' indicate major disagreements across all three raters (i.e. all three raters have different scores) and items with 'xx' indicate partial disagreement (two raters agree and one disagrees). The definitions and scoring approach for items with disagreements were refined by a consensus approach. The interrater reliability coefficients, using Krippendorff's alpha for each of the three testing occasions, were 0.69, 0.72, and 0.89, respectively. The data show good inter-rater reliability was established on the third testing occasion.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the interrater reliability of the PFM. The results yield preliminary findings regarding the psychometric adequacy of the PFM. Over-all the results indicate good inter-rater reliability between three raters following operationalization of the definitions for each item contained within the PFM. Schlosser (2002) recommends nine key components essential to the assessment of treatment fidelity and associated consequences to internal, construct, and external validity. These nine items are shown in Table 3 as categorized according to intervention design, execution and managing threats to validity. The following discussion addresses how the PFM meets these components.
Intervention design
Define the independent variable operationally (item 1).
The PROMPT clinical training program provides the operational definition for the independent variable and the procedural steps necessary to carry out the treatment in line with the core PROMPT principles (Hayden et al., 2010) . The PROMPT approach is manualized, the underlying theory is detailed, the tenets of the approach are well defined, the technique and prompts are described and taught in workshops, and clinicians are taught how to determine intervention objectives, write goals and activities, choose correct communication focus and target lexicon that are true to the approach. Define procedural steps (item 2). The PFM contains detailed definitions, descriptions, and scoring information, enabling the clinician to self-monitor or seek mentoring to promote adherence to the approach. In this manner the PROMPT fidelity measure meets requirements for items 1 and 2 (Table 3) .
Execution
How fidelity is measured and assessed (items 3-5). The PROMPT approach utilizes both direct and indirect assessment procedures. All intervention sessions are video recorded in entirety with approximately 20% randomly selected for direct (live or video based) evaluation of the treatment process. As clinicians progress in the training, they are also encouraged to selfmonitor and report clinical issues to the PROMPT instructor group where feedback and mentoring is offered.
Calculate treatment fidelity (item 6). The fidelity assessment is carried out systematically with Likert rating scales that have been operationally defined using a priori coding categories. The 36-item checklist-based rating system is supplemented by additional questions that target communication focus, motor speech hierarchy and priorities selected, co-morbid conditions that may have implications for intervention (e.g. tone issues), target lexicon (syllables, words, and phrases) chosen to embed speech motor movements. In the current PFM, items are rated on a 4-point Likert system, based on either frequency of occurrence, criterion (1 or 4) or cumulative (1, 2, 3, 4) points scored. Report treatment fidelity (item 7). Each section or domain in the fidelity measure has a sub score (Physical-sensory = 60 Cognitive-linguistic = 32 Socialemotional = 36 and Therapy set up and strategies = 16; Total = 144) which allows the examination of overall fidelity and component fidelity (quality vs. procedural; pre-treatment clinician fidelity vs. treatment session fidelity) as percentage scores (i.e. score x of total 144 or score x of domain score, etc.). Furthermore, the itemized fidelity measure in Appendix A easily permits the calculation of both domain-by-domain or overall inter-rater reliability using point-by-point percentage agreement index (# agreements/(# agreements + #disagreements) × 100) or inter-rater reliability coefficients like Krippendorff's alpha which account for chance agreements between two or more raters using freely available software (e.g. ReCal OIR; Freelon, 2013) .
Minimizing threats to validity
Minimizing reactivity of observations (item 8). Schlosser (2002) further recommends that a good fidelity measure should minimize threats to both internal and external validity, as these negatively impact treatment fidelity. Of principle concern is the change in clinician behaviour as a result of being watched or video-taped in a session (i.e. treatment may be less effective in untapped sessions). The PROMPT fidelity process somewhat ameliorates this by the requirement Table 3 PROMPT fidelity measure as compared with recommended measurement strategies for treatment fidelity (adapted from Schlosser, 2002, p. 44) Recommended measurement strategy for treatment fidelity Intervention design 1. Define the independent variable operationally: operational definitions must include verbal, physical, spatial and temporal parameters (e.g. time between cues, set up of room, verbal instructions/feedback, etc.). 2. Decide procedural steps: steps carried out during treatment monitored using a checklist (by an independent observer or the clinician). Execution: how fidelity is measured and assessed 3. Determine an assessment method: (a) Direct assessment through behavioural observations (video-taped or live) or (b) Indirect assessment though self-monitoring/reporting. 4. Prepare data recording (fidelity scoring) sheets consistent with assessment methods (direct or indirect). 5. Ascertain the number of observations: observe between 20-40% of all sessions to have adequate representation of treatment process. 6. Calculate treatment fidelity using % accuracy scores along with % inter-observer agreement or reliability scores. 7. Report fidelity data: as overall fidelity, component fidelity, session fidelity etc. Minimizing threats to validity 8. Minimize the reactivity of observations: therapist may behave differently whilst being watched or video-taped. Use of random schedule for recording sessions is recommended. 9. Minimize experimenter bias: self-reporting or indirect measures are inadequate by themselves for video-taping of all sessions, from which one or two sessions are randomly selected for assessment. Minimize experimenter bias (item 9). Biases which may arise from indirect measures such as self-reporting may be ameliorated by recording and assessing video samples and by using two or more observers and calculating inter-rater reliability for the fidelity measure. The general procedure currently used for the assessment of fidelity of the PROMPT intervention is, as mentioned before, the assessment of video sample(s) by blinded/naive prompt instructors. This process minimizes threats to validity. In summary, the PROMPT approach utilizes a systematic, manualized, independently peer-reviewed clinical certification process. The PROMPT fidelity measure utilizes a scoring system that integrates treatment delivery (procedural fidelity) and clinical skill (treatment quality) as a single quantifiable metric, which allows for the reporting of both domain-by-domain or overall fidelity scores and/or reliability. This allows for higher clinician reliability, uniform intervention delivery, and consistent treatment outcomes, which facilitate interpretation of internal/external validity study replication and dissemination (Kaderavek and Justice, 2010) . Finally, the PROMPT treatment fidelity measure meets recommended measurement strategies reported in the literature (Schlosser, 2002) .
Limitations
The evaluation of treatment fidelity is dependent on the psychometric soundness of the fidelity instrument. Despite the contributions of this study, it is exploratory in nature with a limited sample size. It is acknowledged that a larger sample size is required and efforts are in progress to collect inter-rater reliability across 40 independent raters. In addition, further evaluation of additional psychometric properties, including validity and clinical utility is required.
Conclusion
The development of fidelity measures for the training of service providers and treatment delivery is especially important in specialized treatment approaches where certain 'active ingredients' (e.g. specific treatment targets, therapeutic techniques and dosage) must be present in order for treatment to be effective. The construction of the PFM enables researchers and clinicians to objectively measure treatment outcomes and reflects EBP. In this study, apart from providing details of the fidelity measure, preliminary data on inter-rater reliability and the iterative process that followed to improve on the reliability scores are provided to allow future researchers to plan and develop fidelity measures for other intervention approaches. The next steps are already underway in the development of this PFM, which entails the measurement of content validity and scaling up the study generalizability by using a larger sample size (N = 40) for the calculation of inter-rater reliability.
